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The Art of Pep6n Osorio - October 1996
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Que Ondee Sola is proud to co-sponsor the Jomada Alblzu en Chicago
'96 along with The Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Museum of Puerto Rican History

and Culture. A Jornada is a festival with a series of events dedicated to a
theme. Que Ondee Sola continues its relationship with the Museum. As in the
past we are proud to continue our commitment to the community.
This years jornada's theme is La dlfferencla reaflrma la Patria ( Diversity
Reaffirms the Homeland). This year the Jornada is dedicated to Nationalist
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Jornada Calendar of Events Pg. 6
About the Artists Pg. 8
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Puertorriquefio Pg. 9

Heroine Blanca Canales, who past away on July 25 of this year at the age of
90. The Jornada was created to commemorate the anniversary of the Museum
and the birth of Puerto Rican patriot, Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos. The Jornada

La imaginfstica indfgena
de Tony Castillo Pg. 10

will include a fabulous group of artists that will share their knowledge and contributions to the Puerto Rican community. The guests include the University of
Puerto Rico's Dr. Juan Angel Sflen, who will present his new book, Nosotros
Solos; renown New York based Puerto Rican artist Pep6n Osorio will present his
newest installation , Aquf Se Habla Espanol, ingles de vez en cuando; and San
Juan Star photographer Eliza Llenza will present photos from the Boricua First
March in Washington,D.C. and La Nacion en Marcha. Also anthropologist
Ramon Lopez will present his "T-shirt conference" on Puerto Rican cultural symbols. From Puerto Rico, painter Edwin Velez will exhibit some of his work along
with Orlando Velez who will exhibit his wood carvings of the Three Wise Men.
Puerto Rican artist Tony Castillo who hails from New Jersey will bring with him
a representative sampling of his painting. The Jornada will culminate with a
multi-visual project entitled, In Search of Our Flag, by students from ASPIRA
Alternative High School.
These artists, writers, professors, journalists and students have all come
together with one thing in common, to reaffirm their homeland. Most importantly to use their passion for the Homeland, and the people of that Homeland
to give them a voice in which to express themselves. These kalidoscopic art
exhibitions clearly cover the theme of the jornada, La Diferencia Reafirma La
Patria.
I hope that all of our readers both in the University and in the community,

Que Ondee Sola is published at
Northeastern Illinois University. The
opinions expressed in Que Ondee
Sola do not necessarily reflect those
of the administration.
Responsibility for its contents
lie solely within the staff. We appreciate and encourage all suggestions.
Editor:
Eduardo Arocho
Co-Editor:
Enrique Salgado, Jr.
Staff:
Leo Negron
Contributors:
Pep6n Osorio
Jose Manuel Torres Santiago
Guest Designer:
Alejandro Luis Molina

take advantage of this opportunity to learn more about the Puerto Rican experience, here and abroad, as we present it as a living and dynamic history.

5500 N. St. Louis, E-041
Chicago, IL 60625
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W
I

Born in Santurce, Puerto Rico in 1955, Pepon
hen did you start to do this
Osorio grew up in Barrio Puerto Nuevo and
type of art and what is the
attended school at the Universidad lnterprocess and materials that
americana. He moved to New York in 19 78
you use?
to finish his Bachelors Degree in Sociology at
Nemen College and his Masters Degree in Art
was a social worker, but I became an
from Columbia University.
Pepon came to Chicago to do an exhibit in
artist at the preoccupation of the
Humboldt Park called El Gran Salon de la
neglect that social agencies have of
Fama , the Great Hall of Fame. This exhibithe Puerto
tion was part of a project called Recreating
the Garden City. Pepon did six installations in Rican community and the
which he paid homage to six individuals who
have been living examples of dedication and
way that
service to the community. The individuals
the
being honored were: Carmen Valent(n
social
(Prisoner of War), Johnny Colon, Evaristo
struc(Tito) Rodrfguez, Lucy Gomez, Emily
Borges and Pablo Fernandez. Pepon's lat,c
. '(
est installation will be exhibited at the Dr. '. .
Pedro A(bizu Campos Museum _of Pu~rto
\' · ,,
Rican History and Culture and 1s entitled
. ' · -'~

ture was institutionalized. I knew that I
did not want to be a social worker anymore. In the work that I do, I involve
everyone in the community. My studio
is open in the Bronx and people come
in and we talk they bring things that
they're going to sell or throw away and
that really stick into the work. When I
came to Chicago I worked on another
level which is really communicating
with people, finding out how we can
improve ourselves not only as an audience but as a community.

<: i_!lii!c~~~d ~~ua~~~~i~i:~~n:n~ehd~:

f-":

Aqui se habla Espanol, "Ingles de vez en / './ ·
cuando, meaning "Spanish is spoken here L.
and on occasion English. 11 Que Ondee Sola
Editor Eduardo Arocho conducted the follow- , ..
ing interview.

what

do you call your art?

.;".I:

•·

and why?
look at installations the same way I
look at our own environment. I use
video because I think that the teleVision is an important utensil in our
· home. I combine non-traditional and
traditional sculptural elements. I
<.ombine media and look for objects
that have the potential to become
something else.

I

I

call it installation art, which
is the term used in the art
world. But my art is more
than that; it connects with
people on many different levels physically, mentally, and culturally. It is a reflection of peoples' questioning what it is to be a Puerto Rican
here in the United States.

that I am shopping for. For
example, Lucy Gomez has been a park
ranger, so I look for things from nature
and other things that she would be
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interested in. I go by the flower district
and I buy her artificial flowers and trees
because she is always experimenting
with nature, and I buy a little lab bottle
and get this "essence of Lucy" and ask
myself what Lucy would do with it.
That's how I get the basis for the story,
and then transform it.

H
I

ow or what do you want people
to react when they se your work?

create with no expectations. I don't
want people to think one way or the
other. Most of the sculptures are
some sort of a microphone where people can come in and bring their ideas
and insights and be respected. You can
adore it, take pictures of it, think negatively, or think positively as long as you
don't put your hands on it or destroy it.
I have clear points that I have to say to
the community but which ever way the
community decides to react is up to
them. But that does not mean that I
don't take responsibility for the work
that I do; I take a lot of responsibility for
it because it's my work and my philosophy.

W
I

hy installations and not painting or some other medium
that is more common to peo-

ple?
have to admit that I have gotten
recognition for the work that I do.
Most museums have little space for
Latinos so no one sees them. My is that
I need and demand a presence from
that institution by creating art that is
overly large and is overly exaggerated
and demands the attention of the viewer, and is not a little tiny hole that is

often given to Latino artists.
Installations and video art demand presence and space from the institutions.

T
I

ell us about the installation you
plan to exhibit in the Dr. Pedro
Albizu Campos Museum of Puerto
Rican History and Culture?
t is work in progress and its called
"Aqui se habla espariol" and I'm looking at this English Only issue in the
Latino community. I've noticed that
Latinos have been stereotyped; our

~
.
.... : -~
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"En la barberia no se llora"

women have been stereotyped as being
sexually accessible, and I see sexuality
has been very much there and invading
the Puerto Rican image or Latino image
in general. I play with the stereotypical
images to convey a message that is also
of great importance. When the English
Only issue came about in California,
very few of the big commercial houses
who were doing commercials in
Spanish came out and defended the
Spanish-speaking people. So we are
seen as people who consume and who

basically are sexual. What I am confronting here are these two issues; how
we are constantly neglected and constantly used. So as you walk in to the
gallery you walk in through the metal
detector which is used to create a distrust in our community you see two
monitors and you see and hear a voice
one telling you in slow motion and the
other in fast forward and then the other
voice you hear and see a tongue saying
Spanish- English so you can hear and
see the struggle between the two. The
tongue comes from the sexuality and
the voices comes from our true beliefs
and the instruments comes from our
consumerism. Being told by these big
companies to buy and yet we still feel
the mistrust. Then on the other wall
you see "aqui se habla espariol" and
then right under it you see and a little
bit of English. The issue is not only
about language, but really about identity. We are talking about our cultural
representation and we want our fair
share. We are not allowing these people
to take one eighth of an inch because
then they take a mile. Another element
of it is a mans' suit and it has the
Puerto Rican Flag as shoes and there are
many buttons of people in the community and each buttons says "yo hablo
espariol." There is another element like
the well that will be developed later on.
So basically that is the very first part of
the larger piece, showing the contradiction that the big companies advertise in
Spanish and have all these commercials
in Spanish - but where are they when
we truly need them?

H

ow do you see this work or your
work important to the overall
Puerto Rican community?

Que Ondee Sola
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I

think that it opens up a door of interpretation. Contemporary art it makes you
confront it, think about it. It is opens the
door to deal with issues that we don't want
to face. We live in a community that lives
in the state of denial and we don't want to
see the reality. My work smacks you in the
face and forces you to see the reality.

D
I
what
I

o you see yourself as a reflection of
the Puerto Rican community?

am the Puerto Rican community. I live in
the Puerto Rican community. Therefore
my work is a reflection of my community
in the South Bronx and an extension of it.
are your plans for the future?

am developing this piece that I call
Bilingualism. I don't know where it is
going to take me. Hopefully there is
going to be a time when I get the community involved. I want to give out video cameras so that people tape the many faces of
the community and bring them back and
then I'll incorporate them in to the piece. I
am also working on a couple of new
pieces; I am also working with choreographer Miriam Soto on a piece that is going
to open for the Teatro Jaguez. It is the first
time that we will exhibit in Puerto Rico.
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PEPON OSORIO
Artist Statement

S

ince 1985 I have concentrated on developing both a creative
process and a body of work that serve as testimony to my immediate community. In my installation work I'm interested in magnifying
realities peculiar to Latinos and in creating parallels among barrios in the
United States. I believe in reaffirmation as a means of achieving self-definition. Challenging prevailing notions of Latino art as exist in academia, art
institutions, general audiences is of interest to me. Since 1993 I have
made a commitment to show all new work in the Latino community first,
before exhibiting in an art institution, to encourage communication and
debate between the art institutions and neglected constituencies.

T

he process in which I create all my work; is strongly influenced by
neighborhood peculiarities. Each installation is created in a dialogue
between non-arts professionals, social service agencies, the art institution commissioning the work. My densely saturated installations underscore socio-political realities that respond to my experiences of adaptation
and transition as an island Puerto Rican of Afncan descent living a
Nuyorican reality. Both thematically and visually I am interested in exploring the conflict between traditional and contemporary life-the tension
between past and present, between everyday objects and art. As an artist
I always borrow from the past to focus on the present.

T

he use of domestic objects (furniture, memorabilia, and video as a
household appliance) is essential in my work. These become reflectors to the viewer as I make deliberate distinctions between objects
of everyday use and objects of art that comment on daily life practices. In
Latino households, the over-accumulation of mass produced objects and
family memorabilia characteristic of contemporary urban practice, exists
to establish profound historical and sentimental connections. The excessive consumption and use of mass-produced objects might be perceived
to denote assimilation into the dominant society. However, through the
transformation of these objects I express a deliberate intention of separation from mainstream culture and the construction of self identity. Thus I
use kitsch to negotiate with an imposed culture.
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Dedicated to Nationalist Heroine
t ....

~/,UJtZ ~~/UL~J,

Among the many revolutionary
heroes/heroines in the history of
Puerto Rico, one stands out as a
giant. Blanca Canales became one of
Puerto Rico's bravest and most dedicated patriots.
Blanca Canales
Torresola was born on
February 19, 1906, in
Barrio Coabey (Coabey in
the Taino language means
"the valley of the Gods")
in Jayuya.
In the 1930s she
attended the University of
Puerto Rico and went on
to become a social worker.
At that time she also
learned about the Nationalist Party,
under the leadership of Dr. Pedro
Albizu Campos. She began to visit
him and eventually joined the
Nationalist Party, to whose cause she
would dedicate the rest of her life .
Following Albizu's return home
in 1947 after 10 years of imprison-

ment in the US, Blanca became one
of his closest advisors and dearest
friends. On October 30, 1950 she led
the Jayuya Nationalists to take cont rol
of the local police station and govern ment buildings. Once the they were
; under control Blanca stood
: on the roof of the Federal
' Post office, raised the Puerto
Rican flag, and proclaimed
the Second Republ ic of
Puerto Rico.
Blanca Cana les spent
eighteen years in prison at
the Woman's Federal Prison
in Virg inia for her participation in the Grito de Jayuya .
She was released from
prison in 1967.
Blanca Canales died on July 25,
1996 in her home in San Juan, Puerto
Rico at the age of 90. She will always
be remembered as an outstanding
example of valor and sacrifice for
Puerto Rico.

rnw~ETT777□

Opening of exh ib
Osorio on his nev1
by Edwin Velez, ~
Orlando Velez, pt
Boricua First and
by Tony Castillo.

TlH

Conference with Dr.
book, Ourselves Ale
(Spanish)

Wedi

Eliza Llenza speaks or
ing page)

All program
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Thursday 12th

ons at the Museum. Presentation by Pepon
nstallation: "Aquf Se Habla Espanol. " Paintings
)Od carvings on the Three Wise Men by
,to exhibition on the Vejigantes de Ponce,
a Nacion en Marcha by Eliza Llenza, Paintings

rAft:

Anniversary of the Birth of Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos "T-shirt
Conference" on Puerto Rican cultural symbols by anthropologist and
artisan Ramon Lopez.

Friday 13th

sday 10th

uan Angel Silen and presentation of his new
e: Pedro Albizu Campos and Irish Nationalism.

~sday 11th
\er new photo-exhibition. (See article on follow-

The students from Antonia Pantoja High School (a project of ASPIRA. Inc.) present: the Multi-Visual Project: In
Search of Our Flag, the result of a summer-long project
documenting the history of Puerto Ricans in Chicago
and the Division Street Gateway Project. The presenta.___ _ _ _ _ _...., lion will also unveil a book and a video.

Hours:
Thursday & Friday 2:30 to 6:30
Saturday & Sunday 12:00 to 4:00
Free Admission
For group tours, information on our cultural workshops, or special visits by appointment, please call the Museum at the number below.

begin at 6:30 p.m. at 1457 N. California. For more information, please call

312/342. 4880
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About the Artists/
Sobre los Artistas
EDWIN VELEZ GONZALEZ

Nace el 6 de febrero de 1950 en el
barrio Guanabano de Aguada. Hijo de
obrero de la Central Coloso Efijenio
Velez y la ama de casa Eleuteria
Gonzalez. Estudio sus grados primaries
en su barrio natal y la escuela superior
en la escuela Arseno Martfnez.
Comenzo sus estudios en Ciencias
Agricolas en el colegio de Mayaguez.
Luego cambio a la facultad de
Humanidades donde termina su

como maestro de Artes Visuales con el
Departamento de Educacion de Puerto
Rico.
ORLANDO VELEZ RIVERA

Orlando nacio el 1 de abril de
1967. Se crio en el barrio Guanabano
del Aguada. Hijo de don Alfredo Velez
Feliciano y de dona Jovita Rivera
Roman.
Comenzo a tallar desde nino uti-

"Con su ayuda pude
mejorar el estilo y
desarrollar nuevas tecnicas, y al dia de hoy
sigo produciendo santos y espero hacerlo
por bastante tiempo."
bachillerto en Artes.
Su obra artfstica ha sido siempre un
compromise con la lucha de su pueblo.
Buscandose como atraves de Arte, el
mensaje llegue a su gente. Tambien sus
pinturas son muestras del colorido del
paisaje Puertorriqueno. Estas han sido
expuestas atraves de la isla de Puerto
Rico y muchas de ellas pertenecen a
coleccionistas privados.
Actualmente el Sr. Velez trabaja

lizando navajas para afeitar y pedazos
de madera del pafs. Estando en el salon
de clases labraba caritas en los lapices.
Su primera obra fue un San Francisco
de Asfs. Nos cuenta que luego de
haber trabajado durante largas horas
con el San Francisco se recosto a descansar. Estando entre dormido y
despierto tuvo una vision con quien el
aseguro era el propio santo que se

paseaba por la habitacion al tiempo que
lo miraba fijamente . Orlando impresionado tomo la talla la que aun le faltaba
las manos y la guardo en una caja de
madera donde permanece guardada.
Cuando salio de la Universidad se
mudo a los Estados Unidos donde
comenzo a tallar estampas tfpicas y figuras indfgenas. Tras sufrir un accidente
regreso a Puerto Rico. Estando aquf el
Sr. Benjamin Nieves, Presidente del
Centro Cultural de Aguada, lo invito a
las reuniones de la Junta, donde a su
vez conoce al maestro tallista el Sr.
Aurelio Lorenzo Quinones que gracias a
sus consejos y estfmulos comienza a tallar santos: "Con su ayuda pude mejorar el estilo y desarrollar nuevas tecnicas, y al dfa de hoy sigo produciendo
santos y espero hacerlo por bastante
tiempo."
Ha expuesto sus obras en el museo
del Castillo Seralles en Ponce, en el
museo de arte de Ponce y en el museo
de Aguada.
Tambien ha ofrecido talleres de
talla auspiciados por el Institute de
Cultura Puertorriquena, en diferentes
pueblos. Sus piezas han pasado a formar parte de colecciones privadas en
Puerto Rico y los EU.
(Pase a la pagina 10)
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The Living Photos of
Fotodesfile Puertorriqueflo
(Puerto Rican Photo-Parade)
by Eduardo Arocho
Flags in every size and form imaginable, Puerto Ricans of all sizes and colors, costumes and clothing for both
warm and cold weather and people,
thousands of people marching with the
cadance of a nation. This is what the
photographers of Fotodestile
Puertorriquerio capture in this photo
exhibit.
Eliza Llenza, Executive Director of
the Fotodesfile Puertorriquerio brings
here a whole new set
of photograph exhibits
of three important
events in which Puerto
Ricans have congregated.The photos are from
La Nacion en Marcha
(The Nation is Marching),
Boricua First, and Los
Vejigantes de Ponce. These
photo exhibits are being
presented by Fotodesfile
Puertorriquerio, which is a
group of photojournalists
from the major newspapers in Puerto
Rico such as the San Juan Star, Claridad,
El Sanjuanero, El lndependiente, TV
Guia, Sipa Press and El Nuevo Dfa. The
photographers include: Eliza Llenza,
Alina Luciano, Felix Cordero, Roberto
Jimenez, Joe Colon, Carlos Anguista,
Jose Rodrfguez, Tony Hall, Dennis Jones,

was held on March 29th 1996. This day
Charlie Pagan, Joel Vazquez, and
thousands of Puerto Ricans from all over
Elizabeth Figueroa. These photograthe United States traveled to
phers have embarked on a project of
Washington DC to affirm their nationtaking photographs of all the parades
hood. Starting from the Vietnam
and marches by Puerto Ricans both in
Memorial, where honor was paid to the
the United States and in Puerto Rico in
Puerto Rican Vietnam Veterans, the
hopes of publishing a book documentmarch began to the steps of the Capitol
ing these events.
Building.
There politicians, musicians,
On July 14th, the Governors from
poets and students voiced
the 50 states gathered in Fajardo,
unity among Puerto Ricans.
Puerto
.-m"l:1~~
Special mention was also
made of the 15 men and
women political prisoners
and prisoners of War.
Finally, Los Vejigantes
de Ponce. These photographs captured not
only the colorful costumes
and masks of the
Vejigante, but also the
process of making the
RL:WW~~-- costumes, and of children frantically rushing to finish their .
masks so that they could be part of the
Rico for their annual governors
carnival in Ponce.
conference. As the governors met,
On Wednesday, September 11,
125,000 Puerto Ricans from all the
major political parties joined together in Eliza Llenza will give a presention on
a March that expressed, not only to the the these Photo Exhibits at the Dr.
governors, but to the rest of the world, Pedro Albizu Campos Museum Of
that the issue of colonialism has not
Puerto Rican History and Culture at
gone away.
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Admission free.
The Boricua First Affirmation March
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LaJr'tR"dVit'Jftl .0 a
Jose Manuel Torres Santiago
artes puertorriquenas -en particular la
Lasliteratura,
la pintura, el grabado, la escultura y la ceramica- no pocas veces han
recurrido al legado indfgena para forjar artfsticamente utopfas a tr aves de recreaciones
de un curioso e imaginado mundo de
belleza. Como se sabe, de nuestro pasado
indfgena se conservan restos arqueol6gicos,
una sugeridora toponimia, mitos, leyendas,
atavismos y la idealizaci6n de su mundo
social, que se anora como nostalgia de una
perfecta libertad.

torescos), el pintor parte a un encuentro
con las figuraciones del orbe taf no. Su experiencia migratoria a Nueva York es la que
denota en su pintura el modo indiano y lo
fuerza a dejar atras el logos de lo tradicional
costumbrista. Se prenda entonces de diversas figuraciones de la memoria y la imaginerfa arauca. Los cuadros de motivos indfgenas que Castillo concibe recuerdan en
el juego lineal los disenos
de la ceramica

E

n las artes plasticas, el tema ha sido
tratado con profundidad y belleza
por el ceramista Luis Leal, quien reprodujo practicamente toda la alfarerfa
arauca descubierta por la arqueologfa. Fue el Taller de Artes
Plasticas del lnstituto de Cultura
Puertorriquena la sede del trabajo
de nuestro mas ilustre ceramista. En
dicho taller tambien abordaban el tema los
escultores Tomas Batista, Rafael Lopez del
Campoy Luis Medina Gaud. En la pintura el
tema ha sido directa o indirectamente tratado por Lorenzo Homar, Rafael Tutino, Carlos
Raquel Rivera, Jose R. Alicea y Rafael Rivera
Garcia, entre otros. La recurrencia del tema
en nuestras artes parece ser una busqueda
de la autenticidad y de una identidad en
peligro de extinci6n que se afirma en la cultura de nuestros primeros borincanos de
forma incontaminada.

D

e igual manera, pero con una colorida
imaginfstica, le llega el tema indfgena al
pintor ponceno Tony Castillo. Desde su pintura anterior, de ingenuidades paisajistas
(alguna casita o algun flamboyan cuasi pin-

igneri y las formas escult6ricas de las
piedras pulidas del arte petreo tafno.
Estas figuraciones definen contrastes de tres
mundos: el paisaje buc61ico de su vida en
Ponce, el de la evocaci6n desde la diaspora
neo-yorquina y la anoranza e idealizaci6n
indiana. De esta manera, Castillo reinventa
pict6rica y patri6ticamente imagenes del
mundo arauco, y nos invita a sonar por el
cielo de colores de la naturaleza indiana: el
verde, el amarillo, el ocre, el embijado y sus
correspondencias.

C

astillo viaja en su pintura por lo que
parecen ser suenos o la emoci6n del
inconsciente, tal vez recuperando las aluci-

naciones del ritual de la cohoba, ceremonial
del areyto taf no que permitfa al bohfque elevarse y comunicarse con las deidades y los
espiritus mortuorios.

E

l rito propiciaba visiones y una metaffsica
del espf ritu. Algo de esto Castillo traduce
en cuadros como la muerte alucinada,
Desde el suefio de la cohoba, Bagua, Colibri
e Higuaca. Ylo hace con mano segura y
prometedor talento. Es decir, con una
dialectica pict6rica en proceso de desarrollo;
porque en esta pintura esta esbozada una
tematica que Castillo parece dominar pero que no ha llevado todavfa
hasta SUS mas intensas y dramaticas
expresiones de su neofiguraci6n y su
surrealismo. El motivo indfgena preside
la calidad de esta exhibici6n, pero no es
la unica nota de la pict6rica de Castillo en
la muestra. Se descubre, por el contrario,
como un pintor versatil que puede hacer
diversas incursiones en la pintura. Asf, por
ejemplo, produce una trilogia iconografica
de Albizu con una impresi6n nftida que
recuerda las del grabadismo de Homary
Alicea. 0 unos vejigantes que reintegran a la
plastica la mascarada popular de Ponce.
lgual la Casa de los Vechini con su callado y
su sugeridor misterio, y algunos cuadros de
acercamientos imaginistas. Esta exposici6n
de Tony Castillo lo vincula a la pintura de la
diaspora boricua neoyorquina, sobre todo
en lo que tiene de evocaci6n del mundo
telurico y de espiritualizaci6n de la puertorriquenidad. Es ciertamente una aventura del
color y de su capacidad para recrear mundos de la imaginaci6n.

Que Ondee Sola
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B

orn in Ponce, Puerto Rico in 1959, the artist obtains a Bachelor's Degree in Fine Arts
from the Catholic University Of Puerto Rico in 1983. He worked as an art teacher at an
elementary school in Puerto Rico for two years.

ony
Castillo:

H

is early work is influenced by the traditional landscape painters of his native land. In
1985, the experience of his migration ro New York City forced him to leave behind this
style and pursue a different form of expression.

iographical
Sketch

C

astillo's work has evolved into a more figurative style, utilizing the theme of the "Taine
Culture" and its symbolic design. He graphically reinvents the images of these first
inhabitants of Puerto Rico, inspired by the painted linear designs of the igneri culture, the
ceramic pottery and the sculptural shapes carved by the Tainos.

T

hese paintings are an expression of the historic past of Puerto Rico and the Caribbean.
To him, these indigenous symbols are proof of his Taina heritage and it reflects the
racial fusion of the Puerto Rican nationality.

H

is works have been exhibited in New York City at the Wilfredo Lam Gallery, Hostos
Community College, John Jay College, El Bohio/CHARAS Gallery and the Morovivi
Gallery. Other exhibits include the Juan Antonio Corretjer Center in Philadelphia, the Dr.
Pedro Albizu Campos Museum of Puerto Rican History and Culture and in various universities and cultural centers.

Now available in the
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Museum of Puerto Rican History and Culture
Daniel Cordero Memorial Gift Shop
1457 N. California Avenue•312/342.4880

No More Barrio Blues
Piri Thomas new CD, also available his last release,
Sounds of the Streets
"There is no such thing as defeat
unless your talking about your feet" Piri Thomas
Also available Andres Jimenez,
"El Jibaro's" last CD,

Yo Creo En La Libertad

Zaida Hernandez Torres
Partido Nuevo Progresista

Rafael Hernandez Colon
Ex-Gobernador de Puerto Rico

Congresista
Jose -Serrano

Congresista
Luis V. Gutierrez

David Noriega
Partido lndependentista
Puertorriqueiio

Hector Luis Acevedo
Partido Popular Democratico

ConQresista
Nydia Velaquez

Roberto Rexach Benitez
Partido Nuevo Progresista

FIRMA
Nombre y direccion en letra de molde:

Miguel Hernandez Agosto
Partido Popular Democratico

Roberto Sanchez Vilella
Ex-Gobernador de
Puerto Rico

Ruben Berrios Martinez
Partido lndependentista
Puertorriqueno

Solo dignidad puertorriquena: una sola voz para apoyar a nuestros 15 prisioneros politicos. Esos 15 compatriotas nuestros que ya han
cumplido 16 arias de ca.reel federal, lejos de su gente y de su pueblo. Esos 15 luchadores politicos que estuvieron dispuestos a entregar lo
mejor de sus vidas par un noble ideal puertorriquefio.
Unete a la Viuda de Martin Luther King, Jr. Unete al Premio Noble de la Paz, Arzobispo Desmond Tutu. Unete al Cardenal Lu is Aponte
Martinez, la Conferencia Episcopal de Obispos Cat6Iicos, las principales denominaciones Protestantes, la Iglesia Episcopal y las mas de
70,000 puertorriquefios que, junta a lideres de las tres partidos politicos, le han pedido al Presidente Clinton la excarcelaci6n inmediata de
estos 15 hermanos nuestros.

FALTAS TU. Firma esta pagina y enviala hoy mismo al:
Comite Nacional Pro-Libertad Prisioneros de Guerra y Presas Politicos Puertorriquefios, 2048 W. Division, Chicago, IL 60647, 312/278.0885
correo electr6nico: ncprpowpp@aol.com Ya es tiempo de traerlos a casa.

